The Howl
Honor Band/Choir
By: Penelope Heaton
Honor Band is a group of High school musicians from Northcentral Mt that submit an
audition to the host school, and they are selected from there to become part of the
band. The director, Dr. James Barton, will
listen to the auditions and then choose between 50-70 students to participate. The director also picks the music.

By: Donald Tronson
On Friday November 12th, students had South Carolina has been studying music
the pleasure of attending a concert almost his entire life, his favorite type of
played by Baroque Music Montana.
music to play is chamber music.
It was performed by two musicians Carrie Krause and John Lenti, they both
play for Baroque Music Montana, and
have prestigious musical resumes. “We
have played with each other for the last
fifteen years,” Krause said.

The students listened in awe at the performance. The concert started with lively
music and the musicians stopped and
explained the Baroque period and their
rare instruments. They were entranced
by the music which filled their ears, and
cheered until the performers agreed to
Carrie Krause, originally from Alaska play one more song, the audience gave
has played violin since she was 3 years the performers a standing ovation.
old. Krause became interested in Baroque music when she attended a con- Penelope Heaton, a freshman, said she
cert. She was invited to the concert by a loved the performance. Heaton’s favorite
friend, which inspired her and she decid- part was learning about Krauss' violin.
ed to study the music genre further. She Hea-ton plays viola which is a close relspecialized her studies in classical mu- ative of the violin.
sic. According to the Baroque Music
Montana website Krause founded Ba- Another student Garret Hendrix, a junior,
roque Music Montana.
said his favorite part of the performance
John Lenti, began playing at a very was the theorbo. Hendrix said that he
young age as well. Lenti originally from loved the theorbo and Lenti’s sense of
humor.
The performance was a huge hit
amongst the students. The performers
were very excited to see that the students loved it. They do their free outreach to communities to promote admiration and appreciation for music.

Auditions are in September, and the performance days are the Monday and Tuesday
after Thanksgiving. When the students audition, they are usually the ones that want to
progress in the music. This band gives them
an opportunity to help grow their talents.
Ron Gruber, the band teacher of Shelby
Highschool, says, “It’s a great way for individuals to showcase their abilities because it
is based on what they can do.”
In Honor Choir, you submit an audition
where you sing America the Beautiful and
some scales. This year, only two students
from Shelby went. Those two were Elise Asper and Kaylee Cowan. Asper loved being in
the Choir. She also loved how it challenged
her. Asper said, “I think people would want
to do this because they would want to challenge themselves and it's just putting themselves in a new environment. It's not like
sports, it's not like basketball, it's more like
you’re preparing something for the community, and you want to show everybody how
you have improved in just a short amount of
time.”
Honor Band/Honor Choir are always happy
to have more people audition. There is always a place for you. Join Band and Choir!

Clubs at Shelby High
Art Is Important!
By: Aisha Munson
Art Club is a newer club for Shelby High School and a small one at that. The club is prized predominantly of middle school students, but a few high school students participate as well. They
do many projects around the town and school, as well as other crafts on their weekly Wednesday meetings after school. These projects include the new mural in the electives building,
painting windows in the town, and many others. Megan LaRoque is the teacher in charge of
the Art Club and the projects that take place. “Art club is a ton of fun.” Mrs. LaRoque states
proudly. “The atmosphere is just really positive and full of joy.”
They do a lot of work both in the art room and around the school. The current project of painting a new mural in the electives building is proof of that. “It’s definitely the best project by far.”
Art club member and Shelby High student Sha’nyia Cuthbert says. The mural depicts the
many extracurricular activities around the acronym PAWS, the watchword of Shelby High. According to the students, PAWS stands for; Prompt and Prepared, Accept responsibility, Work
hard, and Show respect. It embodies the ideals of Shelby High School and was decidedly a good choice for the mural.
According to Mrs. LaRoque, Art Club is an important part of the school week, and many students agree with her. “It allows them to
be creative and use their imaginations in ways they don’t necessarily get to in everyday classes, just because it’s more of their own
creativity than memorization.” She explains. “We get together and work on different projects that we don’t get a chance to start or
complete in Art Class for different reasons and we just have a really good time.” Art has been a crucial part of many students’ lives
and is very important to the mental health aspect of school. “Art is a wonderful tool that helps students express emotions in a safe
and creative matter.”
In summary, Art Club is a small but important part of the Shelby High School commonality.

Key Club Hosts High
School Blood Drive

JMG Hygiene Drive Provides
Student Access to Needed
Products

By: Molly Keifer

By: Alex Stansell and SHS Journalism Class

On November 19, 2021 the Shelby High School Key Club
hosted their first event of the year at school. They held a
Red Cross blood donation event for anyone over 16 at
school to donate. “Key Club is a service organization for any
high schoolers interested” (Key Club Website), they hold
many events throughout the year that help organizations
such as UNICEF and local fundraisers. Ron Gruber has
been the Key Club advisor for over 7 years now, Gruber
said his favorite event they host is the blood drive because
he “knows that all we've done helps out.”

This year, the JMG Hygiene drive brought in
over 1,300 items to be
provided to students K12 in the Shelby Public
Schools. These products
are now available in locker rooms, classrooms,
and in the elementary
office.
Blair Luly, the Vice President of Civil Development for Jobs for Montana Grads class, said the Hygiene Drive is for kids who don’t have
access to hygiene products at home or the ability to buy them for
themselves. The donations will specifically help students at Shelby
Public Schools.
Luly said that the hygiene items will be located in school locker rooms
and bathrooms where students can privately take what they need.
“We don’t want anyone to be embarrassed about their situation,” she
said.
The Class started the service project in November, and they collected
and counted items in the beginning of December, Luly said.
JMG teacher Lexi Fisher said the class first just encouraged people to
bring in items, but they collected very few. The class brainstormed
more ways to make it successful. “That is when we came up with the
pizza party idea. That completely changed the project and helped
make it into a huge success,” Fisher said.
“I think it is really important to have hygiene items available for students,” said JMG teacher Lexi Fisher.
“It was a competition for a pizza party, so we expected the elementary
students to participate. We also hoped people in the community would
donate to the cause,” Luly said. The winners were the 4th grade
class. They collected a total of 393 items and will be receive a pizza
party on a date of their choosing.
Fisher, who started teaching JMG last year at Shelby High School
said that each year the JMG class is encouraged to do a service project. “As a class we talk about needs we see both at school and the
community and come up with an idea. This year they chose to do a
hygiene drive,” she said.
Although the drive pizza party competition is officially over, Fisher
said the public can donate more hygiene products at either school office anytime this year.

For this year's fall blood drive, we had a fairly good turnout,
over half the donation time slots were filled. For many people this was their first time donating blood, Madi House donated her first point of blood and plans on doing it again in
the spring. House said “the anticipation made me scared but
it was worth it because I got to help others.” She prepared
for the donation by drinking lots of water and eating a good
breakfast the morning of the blood drive. Overall the blood
drive went really well this fall and has helped so many people already.

High School Students Volunteer and give blood at SHS Key Club Blood Drive

Rhett Reynolds signs D1 with
University of Montana
By: Kyle McDermott
Senior Rhett Reynolds is a very nice kid
that many people know as either D1 or the
tall guy. Reynolds stands at 6 feet 8 and ½
inches tall and plays forward as his position in basketball. Forward is playing post
and a little bit of guard and “it is nice to
play both.” Winning a State Championship
has always been one of his goals. The
Griz first contacted him when he went to a
basketball camp at the end of his freshman year going into his sophomore year.
Reynolds played really great to the point
where they wanted his phone number to
keep in touch with him. He wanted to wait
to commit even though that was the
school he wanted to play for since he was
little because he wanted to make sure everything was right. Reynolds put in so much work going from his 8th
grade year to his freshman year. He played a lot of basketball with his brother TJ who now plays college basketball at Northern. Reynolds felt a sigh of “relief” on signing day because he had known that he was going to
play there for a while now. Reynolds says that it will not be a huge shock going to the next level because being
well prepared by coach Tom Reynolds, former coach Mike White, and assistant coach Ryan McDermott. Reynolds played with the High School team the whole month of June and then an AAU team called Select out of Idaho. His favorite memory was beating “Dream Vision” that was ranked number one in the nation at the time.
Reynolds is very inspired by anyone that plays basketball so he can watch them, try new moves, and then perfect them. Reynolds has just grown up playing basketball and loves playing and being around the game. His favorite High School memory was the locker room with his teammates. On the hard days he knows that something good will come, and if you push through “there is going to be light at the end of the tunnel.”

Shelby FFA Embraces Holiday
Festivities and Winter Fun
By: Kolby Lohr
The Shelby FFA Chapter and Advisor Mr. Thaddeus White have been
working tirelessly in order to finalize their plans for The Holidays. The
chapter, headed by President Harold Miller, has big plans that include
festivities like the Christmas Stroll.
White, who has been the Shelby FFA Advisor for eight years, said, “As
far as the Christmas themed events go we'll start with the Christmas
Stroll downtown on December 5th. The older kids will help younger kids
decorate cookies but, in the meantime, we’ll also be preparing a float for
the Light the Night Christmas Parade.”
The parade is a great opportunity for FFA members to share some
laughs among themselves but also to get out into the community and allow them to learn more about what the FFA is all about. Aidan Torgerson,
who has been an FFA member for over five years, said, “I am very excited to see what we can come up with as far as float decorating goes. It
will be a rewarding experience watching it in the parade.”
Later in the month the Christmas events will pick back up with an FFA
Christmas party. White said, “We’ll have a white elephant gift exchange
and just hang out.” These events, however, aren’t ones White is most excited about, he said “The skiing day we have planned will be the best,
including kids from all over the Glacier District.” Torgerson agreed that it
does sound like a blast and will take place on December 29th.
White also shed some light on how ideas for FFA activities come about
saying, “Some of them are community driven when someone from the
community reaches out to us, like for the Christmas Stroll. Others are kid
driven and ideas of the Chapter Officers like the ski trip and the Christmas Party.”
So, have a merry and bright Christmas, but be sure to make it even better by participating in the FFA Activities throughout the
month of December.

